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perfect match
No matter what you need to pack, store neatly or 

transport safely — we’ve got the right packaging. 

Our large product range includes cases in numerous 

sizes and designs. 

protective packaging pioneers 
rose plastic is renowned throughout the world as

a pioneer in protective tool packaging. Numerous 

industry firsts and over 65 years of experience

have made us the world’s best-selling packaging¬

brand for cutting tools. Many other industries also 

appreciate our uncompromising quality,  

precision and reliability.

Reliable product protection, easy handling, uncompromising 
quality and durability — this is the standard for all our cases 
here at rose plastic. The name rose plastic stands for decades 
of expertise in the development and production of a wide 
range of plastic packaging options.

With a portfolio of over , different plastic packaging 
solutions and cases, we are the worldwide leaders in our field.  
Throughout our extensive range of packaging tubes, cassettes, 
boxes, cases and clever transportation and organisation 
systems, we ensure optimum protection against damage, 
moisture, dust and oil.

Our plastic cases

Tubes Boxes Cases Cassettes Transport- &  
Storage Systems

From the pioneers of  
protective packaging

+15000
4000
500
800
10

products in our range

locations worldwide

million products per year

customers worldwide

employees worldwide
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Want to stand out from the competition? Not a problem with 
RoseCase ErgoLine. With its modern design ensuring maximum 
recognition value. Loaded with practicality, while at the same  
time, offering numerous universal applications. We can tailor the 
case to your specific requirements using colour, corporate design  
or thermoformed and foam inserts. From now on, you won‘t have 
to do without any of your cherished tools, technical equipment or 
product samples.

The RoseCase ErgoLine

Our trendsetter

  
attractive

Designed with smooth 

outer shells allowing 

printing, engraving or 

labelling

on cloud nine 

The matching foam insert  

provides soft cushioning

Hard shell, soft centre.

easy to hold

The ergonomic handle  

is also available with  

„Soft-Touch“
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Technical products belong in technical packaging. Our designers 
have also thought about this when developing a functional case that 
is strong and sturdy. The ProTec range of cases can be used for a 
wide range of products. Bespoke foam inserts are available to hold 
your tools, drills and electronic devices securely. Using a foam insert 
really does give the best appearance for your products when delivering 
to your customer or enhancing the presentation for your sales team!

The RoseCase ProTec

Our technician 

clear vision

Transparent case shells show 

what is inside, even before 

opening

low loader

Integral stacking function 

saves storage space

Everything in  
perfect order.

professional
locking 

Sturdy closures ensure easy 

opening and closing
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The RoseCase ProSecure

Safe.
Waterproof. 
Shockproof. 
Dustproof. 

Our high 
security area

protective  
pattern 

Configure and customise  

foam inserts

maximum security

Padlock eyelets for added security

Security experts.

Peak climbers, deep-sea divers, engineers and technicians in many 
different industries need their equipment safely stored and organised 
for work on the go. Securely protecting the equipment in all environ-
ments is key. RoseCase ProSecure loves a challenge! Professional 
protection in extreme situations, is provided by the robust case 
shells and IP67 seals in the lid. As well as an automatic pressure 
release valve and double throw latches for easy opening in tough 
conditions.

ultimate seal 

IP67 certification preventing  

dust and water ingress
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with depth

The RCB is also suitable for large 

contents due to its particularly 

deep case shells

twice as safe 

The double-walled case shells  

provide extra protection

RoseCase RCB and RCS are our selection to cover products that 
need something a little bit different. Both make prime use of  
their size — a space miracle. A foam insert can be added to maxi-
mise on protection and presentation without compromising on 
space. If you need something for a special product speak to us!

The RoseCase  RCB and RCS 

Our space miracles
Space saver.

space efficient

The foldable handle helps 

to utilise storage space
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perfect fit 

With deep-drawing inserts 

the cassette can be adapted 

to your needs

Bringing organisation to smaller parts, this highly transparent plastic 
lid offers the best view on inner values. As an organisation box, it is 
ideal for storing and transporting screw or drill sets, fixings, dowels 
and other small component parts. With matching thermoformed 
inserts as well as various colour combinations, printing and labelling 
options, the cassette can be individually designed. What more do  
you need?

The RoseCassette 

Our eye-catcher

clear as glass

The highly transparent lid 

provides the perfect view

Designer display case.

Universal, 
light and  

stable

precise organisation 

Everything stays in its place: screws, 

dowels, washers, nuts and more
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Our foam solutions

So the decision has been made, you have chosen your perfect packaging 
solution. Now for the icing on the cake, the foam insert... For that added 
protection we are able to offer a comprehensive range of protective 
foam inserts. From the inexpensive standard stock versions to the 
custom-made bespoke solution, created with millimetre precision and 
finesse. Available in a choice of PE rigid & PUR grades of materials and 
colours. If that is not enough, we are happy to fulfil any special requests.

Where ideas become 
reality in foam

multiple shapes 

Foams are available in  

all conceivable shapes,  

including round

Practical,
secure and

efficient

everything is  
considered 

We offer solutions for almost 

all our products, with many 

available from stock
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Material Colours Production

pe foams
Polyethylene (PE) foam is an extraordi-

narily versatile, fully extruded, durable 

material that gives a unique combina-

tion of excellent physical and chemical 

properties with a smart appearance. 

The light-weight closed-cell construc-

tion offers superior cushioning against 

repeated impacts and can be enginee-

red with anticipated performance. It 

provides easy fabrication, cost-effecti-

veness and suitability for a wide range 

of applications. PE foams are commonly 

used for standard packaging, cushio-

ning, blocking and bracing, or surface 

protection.

perfect appearance 
As we all know ‘First impressions count’. 

In order to leave a positive lasting im-

pression, you should think about the  

colour of your foam. To help you do this, 

we have a large selection of choice from 

a comprehensive colour palette to  

compliment your corporate design.

cad/cam design   
A dedicated design team with decades  

of experience — a winning combination. 

We can support you proficiently and 

personally in the development and  

implementation of your required foam 

solution. For this we use the latest  

range of advanced AUTOCAD and CNC 

software packages, so you can rely on 

our service from the first contact to  

the conception and implementation  

of your project.

pur foams  
In contrast to PE foams, Polyurethane 

(PUR) foam is a light, inexpensive and 

durable foam with many applications. 

Convoluted (egg crate) foam, gasketing, 

filters, sponges and sound dampening 

(acoustical foam) are all examples of 

Polyurethane foam. Polyurethane foams 

are clean, non-abrasive, extra strong, 

and durable and perfect for general 

comfort cushioning, display and  

packaging of products. 

manufacturing  
CNC multi-head/axis machining, die-

stamp & water jet cutting: Complex 

shapes, varying depths, recessed grips, 

and assorted sizes — no problem. Using 

the latest technology, allows us to  

offer a truly professional and custom 

solution to suit your specifications 

with millimetre precision.

laser marking
Save the best while last: By using the  

latest in laser branding techniques, we 

are able to make sure your projects  

remain ‘on brand’ at all times. Precise  

lasers allow for both intricate fonts 

along with complex logo designs giving 

your product the winning factor.

Foam inserts that fit  
like a tailor-made suit

Custom foam work that you can afford!

in 7 easy steps to
your foam solution:
1. Enquire

2. Quote

3. Measure

4. Design

5. Approve

6. Manufacture

7. Deliver

double protection
Double is known to be better. That‘s exactly how we see it: foam inserts ensure  

that your products sit securely in our packaging and offer the maximum protection to 

sensitive content. They are particularly suitable for the protection of complex  

monitoring equipment and component protection within Aerospace, Offshore,  

Defence, and Energy renewables, Audio / Visual, Medical & Marketing sectors that 

require products to be transported together in one secure case. 

What exactly is a foam insert? Which material and design  
possibilities are there? Find out more information here.

get in touch 
If you have a specific idea or design in mind, we are on hand to answer any queries 

you may have. Alternatively, if you are ready to start the process, get in touch with 

us for a free consultation. 
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Finest selection.

We print  
also on  
Bio-PE

Our printing and finishing service

So it’s time to stand out from the crowd. Let us help you to impress 
your clients. Packaging is a key part of your product and therefore 
an integral component of your brand. A smart imprint significantly 
enhances. In other words: Effective branding begins with the  
packaging rather than the product. Our in-house print shop enables 
us to print your packaging immediately after production, avoiding 
costly detours. Full colour label options can be provided to per-
fectly align with your corporate design strategy and help you stand 
out from the crowd.

Because last 
impressions count

possible hints for
your lasting impression: 

 − Company logo or product brands

 − Slogans or other short texts

 − Product information

 − Company information

 − Drawings, illustrations, symbols

 − Picture motives
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When it comes to sustainability, we at rose plastic go in several 
directions at once. Whether through clever product design or 
efficient processes — all these steps help us to use energy and 
raw materials carefully. In all our projects, we set ourselves 
long-term goals and forego short-term successes. 

Thinking in cycles
rose plastic is taking another approach with the use of post-
consumer recyclate (PCR). The recyclate consists of plastic 
waste from private households. Properly processed, the plastic 
waste is converted into new valuable resources. These in turn 
are then used to produce our packaging. Incidentally, our 
products made from PCR are just as good as those made from 
virgin materials. 

Would you like to learn more about our projects? Do you want 
to know how we at rose plastic live the environmental idea? 
Then we recommend our sustainability brochure to you. Here 
you will find all the facts clearly and compactly summarized.

Sustainability

Several paths —  
one goal

We breathe new 
life into recycled 
plastic.
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With around 800 employees at 10 locations around the 
world, we are also near to our customers.  
For short distances, reliable logistics, and sustainable  
business practices, we supply companies all over the world 
from our locations in Europe, Asia, North America and 
South America. 

Thanks to our production capacity and efficient logistics, 
we can naturally supply our customers quickly and reliably 
with smaller quantities. However, we can also process 
large-volume orders on time with high process and  
product quality. 

Wherever you are, we are close by 

At home all over 
the world

OUR FULL PRODUCT RANGE 
An overview of our entire product range  

with around 4,000 different packaging  

solutions can be found on our website at  

www.rose-plastic.co.uk 

You can view our general catalog (PDF)  

directly via the following QR code: 

worldwide

germany

rose plastic AG 

Rupolzer Straße 53
88138 Hergensweiler/Lindau
Tel. +9  83 88  92-
info@rose-plastic.de

brazil

rose plastic Brasil  
Embalagens Plásticas Ltda. 

Av. Garabed Gananiam 51, Jardim Topázio
CEP 1887-3 Sorocaba SP
Tel. +55 15 3238 19
info@rose-plastic.com.br

france

rose plastic France S.A.R.L. 

Parc d'Activités du Rotey
736 Notre Dame des Millières
Tel. +33 79 388 1
info@rose-plastic.fr

republic of korea

rose plastic Korea Co., Ltd. 

Bucheon Techno Park 2-B1, B2,  
Pyung-Cheon Ro 655, Won-mi-gu,  
Bucheon City, Gyung-gi-do, ROK 152
Tel. +82 32 32-8332
info@rose-plastic.kr

usa

rose plastic USA, L.L.L.P. 

P.O. Box 698
California, PA 1519-698
Tel. +1 72 938 853
info@rose-plastic.us

india

rose plastic India Pvt. Ltd. 

Pargaon, Khandala, Satara - 1282 
Maharashtra – India
Tel. +91 21 6929 9151
info@rose-plastic.in

italy

rose plastic Italia S.r.l. 

Viale De Gasperi 13
217 Rho (MI)
Tel. +39 2 939 95
info@rose-plastic.it

china

rose plastic (Kunshan) Co., Ltd. 

Donghui Road No. 11, Zhoushi Town, 
Kunshan, Jiangsu Province
Tel. +86 512 5766 77
info@rose-plastic.cn

united kingdom

rose plastic UK Ltd. 

Unit , Bessemer Way, Bessemer  
Business Park, Rotherham, S6 1EN
Tel. + 179 7217 9
info@rose-plastic.co.uk

spain

rose plastic Iberia, S.L.U. 

P.A.E. Ibarrabarri, Pab. 15B
89 Leioa (Vizcaya)
Tel. + 3 9 8 66 61
info@rose-plastic.es

Production locations Subsidiaries

poland

Leniar International Sp. z o.o. Sp.K. 

Ul.Szlak 67
31-153 Kraków
Tel. +8 12 6331 67
info.pl@rose-plastic.com

japan

Honda Plus Co.Ltd. 

23-2 Kawaji Yato
Shinshiro Pref. Aichi 1-13
Tel. +81 5362 31351
info.jp@rose-plastic.com

turkey

Tureks Endüstriyel Ürünler 
Pazarlama Ve Dış Ticaret A.Ş.

171 Sokak No. 7 K:5 D:13
Kenet Sitesi
3522 Alsancak – Izmir
Tel. +9 232 6 522
info.tr@rose-plastic.com

Sales partners
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united kingdom

rose plastic UK Ltd. 

Unit , Bessemer Way, Bessemer  

Business Park, Rotherham, S6 1EN

Tel. + 179 7217 9

info@rose-plastic.co.uk


